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:~·~~ ·ing Vacation Do the 'Obvious'-·-or 93 ~t/l.~~lt'ings
94 things to do over Easter
Vacation if you aren't leaving
town:
the obvious
make a kite out of old fold·outs
and fly it
roll burns in Roosevelt Park
take a survey to find out how
many people prefer smooth
peanut butter to crunchy peanut
butter
study
write your relative-s for money
look :for libelous statements in
past issues of the Daily Lobo
file suit concerni.ng libelous
statements you find
swim in the fountain
look up dir.ty words in the
dictionary
write a cheap, sensational novel
with all the new words you
learned
·
clean your room
hire yourself out to clean other
people's rooms
write down all the practical
things you have learned at college
on a 3x5 index card
use the rest of the card to write
down all the verses of the
HStar·Spangled Banner" from
memory
write a senior thesis and sell it
to a senior

write letters for summer jobs
sharpen all your pencils
write poetry about your erotic
fantasies
do your laundry in the shower
learn to knit (you can borrow
the required articles)
run a raffle for all your old
textbook&
write your. congressman
have a Monopoly marathon
vow to play 2037 games of
s.>litaire before the vacation is
over
make good on your vow
fQed the ducks at Tingley beach
read the assignments given you
in the courses you have taken
from the texts you have saved and
find out what you were supposed
to learn
wl'ite ~ sequal to "Okie from
Muskogee"
write a new national anthem
memorize the· seven warning
signals of cancer
learn 10 words in a d.ead
language
paint a mural
give blood plasma at the Blood
Plasma Donor Center
after giving plasma ask why
they tape you up with masking
tape instead of surgical tape
tie die some clothes with

homemade vegetable dyes .derived
from the food at the dorms
sell old Daily Lobos for pl:ofit
pel'use the open windows of
UNM dorms at three in the
morning
explain to the UNM cops who
catch you what you were doing
around the dorms at three in the
morning
start a Mike Driscoll fan club
write an expose on Hugh
Hefner, misogynist
visSt someone in a rest home
visit someone at the hospital
identify all the walk·ons and bit
players in old television movies
who have become famous
read old comics
make · a family tree of all the
persons named in the Bible
make a friend
take a flashlight to bed, pull the
covers over your bead and play
pup tent
invent a cheap substitute for
clothing
repent
stage a Eugene O'Neill, Neil
Simon .festival
read '' Ubu Roi" by Alfred
Jarry
find out whatever happened to
Deanna Durbin
impeach the Daily Lobo staff

i~r ~ourV\Cf.\tJp~\P.."ro~mmate's
Ml'\11 LIHh· \ ·

&ee how long you can bold
breath
~·
learn to write with your foo \
write a symphony for spo.on$!
t e a c h y o u r s e 1f to ~
ambidexterous
·
make a paper airplane air force
se~ how many pushups you can
do .
wr1te 10 reasons for your being
able to ~o only that many
:=tbstam
mdulge
dr~ss up like a cop and direct
traff1c
.
try to clear up your skm
. think up five new elephant
JOkes that are funny.
solve the great tra1~ ~obbery
send your susp1c1ons to J,
Edg~ Hoover
pamt your body
do a story fc;>r 'l'rue Confe~ions
make a g·strmg from alummum
pop tops
compose ribald limericks
play nude football
wrestle someone with a broken
leg
learn to tap dance in sweat
socks
~have .a new place on you~ body
send m all the coupons m last
month's "Good Housekeeping"
play "Let's Make a Deal" with

~

n your neighbor's Easter
eggs before their kids get to them
tape your BIC pen to a brick
throw it off the roof of the Unio~
and see if it still writes
wri.te the BIC people and
demand a refu;nd if the pen
doe&n't write
locate all of the billboards with
the cop 11 And some call him pig"
advertisement and at three in the
morning paint on them, "We call
him child-molester!"
send Martha Mitchell an
anonymous love letter
send Spiro Agnew a "Keep up
the good work" card and sign it
from the Democratic party
invent a game that is played
with a yo·yo a jock strap and
jello
· · '
'
wash a caterpillar
good now dry it
tran;late Calley's story into
Vietnamese
see how many people you can
get into a toilet stall
get a· tan
think up eight good reasons
why Tiny Tim's marriage failed
okay think of one good reason
you';e right.
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Regents Add Two Students to Board
Approve Plan fo Build 200 Unifs of Married Student Housing
UNM's Regents Tuesday voted unanimously to
add two students and one faculty "advisor" to
the Board of Regents; effective July 1.

students or" faculty member who will serve with
us" since the advisors would not take office until
July 1.

ASUNM and GSA presidents while the faculty
will be represented by the chairman of the
Faculty Policy Committee (FPC).
In other action, the Regents told the
administration to go ahead with plans to obtain
federal money to assist in the building of 200
housing units for married students, and adopted a
$15 a year parking fee for motorcycles and
motorscooters.
Formalize
Arturo Ortega. who introduced the resolution
to add the three advisors to the board said the
action in reality only "formalizes a situation"
that does in fact now exist. He said the Regents
for years have sought input from student and
faculty leaders and the resolution was designed to
recognize that fact.
The last session of the legislature also passed a
joint memorial urging the Regents of all state
universities to actively solicit input from students
and faculty members.
Regent Walter Wolf in speaking for the
proposal, said, "I firmly believe that the Regents
of this University ••. have in every instance I can
think of actively solicited" outside input and the
adoption of thP. resolution would "simply carry
this forward."
Calvin Hom, president of the Regents, added
that "we (the Regents) are not really selecting the

In the interim period, Horn pointed out, a new
ASUNM president will have been elected and a
new chairman of the FPC will also have been
selected. Graduate students will elect a new GSA
president in September.
On the housing action the Regents first
rejected a plea by the Albuquerque Board of
Realtors to give them more time to come up with
a feasible plan for private construction of the
married housing units. The Regents then told the
administration to go ahead and apply for a
"Housing
and
Urban
Development
College·Housing subsidy grant sufficient for the
construction of 200 apartments for married
students."
Vance Mauney, legal counsel for the Board of
Realtors, earlier had told the Regents that they
should continue to delay action of the housing
construction "and gi1fe""the business community
of Albuquerque an opportunity to provide you
some input/,
Local contractors had been asked last summer
to provide just such input and earlier this month .
four private contractors had submitted housing
proposals to the Campus Planning Committee. All
four of those proposals, however, were rejected
because or the high rents p:-opo~cd.
·
Embarrassing Delay
Under the University plan rents would be
scaled upward from $110 a month for a furnished
one-bedroom apartment. The. private companies
. had propos_ed a beginning rent rate of nearly $140
a month for an unfurnished apartment O:f the
same size.
Mauney, called the University's plan· to
subsidize the housing construction, a "rather
socialistic approach.,
Ortega countered, however, that "if it is
socialism for the University to provide housing
for married students then isn~t it just as much
socialism to provide housing for single students
which the University has traditionally done?"
Mauney said that the two situations were not
really similar because married students are
generally in a higher economic bracket. "But if
you,ve made up your mind ... "
At that point Horn shot back "No we haven't
and l don't want you to beg off on
this••.. Anytime you can give us any input we
are prepared to withdraw our application" and
proceed with private construction and financing if

Students added to the board would be the

.
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ARTURO ORTEGA

No More 'l'Jme

the xent rates were set at a lower level. "But we
have delayed this already far too long.''
Regent Austin Roberts added that he thought
the Regents "'have delayed this important matter
long I am embarrassed."

so

Tokenism
Mauney then said "if you (the University) want
to pick out 200 students and give them a
substantial subsidy to the detriment of the other
married students that's the Regents' business." He
added that he considered the project only a token
effort to solve the problem of decent, close·by
housing for married students.
Wolf, however, said he didn't think "it's
tokenism. I think it's an effort to fill a need."
At that point the Regents then voted to give
the administration the green light in seeking
federal funding for the project.
The motorcycle parking fee approved by the
Regents was Get at a. flat rate of $15 a year for all
cycle drivers. Previously the Regents had set a
scaled system from $36 to $72 for car parking
with students paying the lower rate.
In other action the Regents also re-elected
Horn as president and appointed Roberts
vice·president succeeding Wolf. Cyrena Maple was
also re-named secretary.
The Regents also gave their approval to a new
constitution for the GSA. Under the provisions of
the new constitution, graduate students will now.
~lect their officers and approve their budget in
the fall rather than during the second semester as
had been the practice.

ll . . . . ..J
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editorial

Closing

A Boon to A maturism ·
What will probably be heralded as an
event of great significance, · should be
realized for what it is-nothing.
So we are telling students and faculty
members alike the addition of two students
and one faculty member to the Board of
Regents is nothing to really howl about.
Students and faculty. members who have
wanted to have always had the opportunity
to confront the Regents on any issue at any
time during their monthly meetings.
The Regents, to the point of requesting
audience respom;e have been more than
generous in accepting or at least listening to
that response, when it was offered.
Now with the three new members on the
board opinion elicited from students and
faculty members who hold differences of
opinion will be faceu with being dismissed

because their peers have already been
automatically qualified as experts.
The faculty representative may be made
to answer to the rest of the faculty. But·,
students especially
Amateur Student
Politicos have no allegiance to any one,
especially their fellow students.
Once these people are elec;:ted they do
what they think is best for their
constituency, minus 18,000 votes or voices.
In recent years the offices have been used
to further personal gain or careers . at the
expense of the students, through behind the
scenes "brown nosing" in political circles.
The new move by the Regents just, puts
this arena of University governance further
from the students and perpetrates the
insignificant wheeling dealing of amateur,
but ambitious politicians.
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'NO, SEAN! 'TIS PRIME MINISTER HEATH,HIMSELF, COME TO HELP US UNITE MOTHER IRELAND!'
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Chicanos, Blacks, Native
1\mericans, Women: You Lose
Since World War II higher
education in America has been
aynonymous with upward
mobility. Many of you may not
recall the relationship between
higher education and upward
mobility. Thos~ of you, however,
who were fortunate enough to
take last semester's most popular
freshman course,. Tomasson's
Sociological White Middle Class
Superiority 101, will be familiar
with the concept.
In theory if your Dad is
supporting your seven brothers
and sisters on a janitor's wage of
$1.65 per hour, it is because he is
unde•·educated. You, on the other
hand, have been fortunate enough
to be admitted to the University
of New Mexico. UNM is not a
great institution, but it is good
enough to give you what your
father lacked.
If you persist until you attain
your BA, you will be, according
to the theory, educated and
marketable. In other words you
·Will be eligible to become a full
member of the American
economy as a social worker or
insuranc11 sah•sman. Yom· income
should easily be triple that of
your father's. So much for the
theory.
Several burned out cities in the
19 6 0 's convinced the Federal
government ~hat they should
capitalize on the notion of higher
education and upward mobility.
The Federal government begall
dozens of programs to increase
the enrollment of Blacks in
American institutions of higher
'Qucation, Chicanos and Native
\mericans were soon to cash in
on the millions of dollars otfered
by the government to increase
minority enrollment in American
universities, The guiding Federal
theme in the 1960's was: "If we
Page 2

can keep alive the myth of public
higher education and upward
mobility, maybe they won't burn
down any more cities."
It worked, sort of. Many of you
would be community organizers,
Black Berets, or Black Panther's if
you had not been able to gain
::dmittanec tc, or rem3in in the
university due to Federal money
created expressly for those
purposes. In short, you owe your
absence from the barrio, the
ghetto, and the reservation to the
Federal Government. When you
graduate, you will owe your
education to the people who paid
for it. These are, of course, those
who remain in the barrio, the
ghetto, and on the rescr;ation.
These include your Dad, the
undereducated janitor.
You have made it. You.finally
got into the "Big U." You can
meet your friends at the Black
Studies center to discuss whether
or not you should accept an offer
to work as an overpaid Black
counselor at a detention home.
Maybe you will attend a meeting
at Chicano Studies to determine
how to extract more money out
of the ASUNM budget for the
b11tt~>r ~>l11tratPd Razn, Your
Native Americans may wonder
whp you are going to marry, since
your education is vastly superior
to those who never got past BIA
school. The problems of the elite
are many and complicated.
Of course many of you who are
reading these comrnents will never
have these and similar problems.
You will never graduate, You will
be flunked out by professors who
speak only academic English.
They will say, "You can hardly
write English. Look, here is a
misspelled word, and there is an
incomplete sentence. You do not
live up to the standards of
universalistic criteria."
Of course this sounds

Pandora's
Box
By Dave Foreman
Barry G~ldwater, in his 1964 try f~r the Presidency, madE~. at least
one statement that I, apostate :right·w1nger tha~ I am,. can st!ll ~gree
with He said "Extrllmism in the defense of hberty IS no v1ce, and
mod~ration in' the pursuit of justice is no virtue." .If I may parap~r~e
his comment and· apply it to the present en:r1r~nmental _cr1s1s,, 1t
becomes .this: "Extremism in the defense of the envn:onment IS no v1ce
and moderation in the pursuit of life is no virtue."
..
.
We are presently embroiled in not only the .greatest cr1s1s.ever fac11}g
man, but the greatest ever confronting the biosphere, R~cml turmo!l,
wars and revolutions, economic troubles, and fears of Chma all pale m
significance before the real troubles-overpopulation; depletion of
resources; the chemical poisoning of earth, a1r, and wa~er; and ~he
destruction of wild lands and wildlife. Unchecke~, th1s ecol~~cal
nightmare will solve all .of our social, economic, and pollt1cal
problems-no men, no problems.
.
.
Many people reali?:e to some extent the d1re consequences of
environmental destruction but, though some are aroused to ~alk, few
are aroused to act. Our State government talks glowmgly of
comprehensive land use 'legislation in 1973; but today 280 land
de-.relopmont comp:mie:; are raping New Mexico.
.
Senator Montoya and Congressman Runnel& ~ut,nbl~ about the
possibility of hearings on the Bureau of Wreaklamat10n s fl1ppant use of
powerful herbicides along the Rio Grande; but Lewis Trotter's cattle
are dead and his daughters are sick today. Our ~oyernmental
conservation agencies talk about preserving the few remammg cr1.1mbs
of wilderness· but the New Mexico State Engineer and Bruce want to
flood Ameri~a's oldest Wilderness Area, the Gi~a. Eveo/bod~ tal~
about clean air; but the Four Corners power plant IS belchmg polson m
the air today so that Tucson _hous':wives can ~ave electr_~, toothbrushes.
.
All anybody does is talk.-ancl contmue t'? po1son the eaml. - .
To solve the environmental crisis 1'equ1res that yre put man r1ght. With
nature. And to put man right with nature necessitates that ~an Will no
longer be the dominator or the Inheritor of earth, but an. mterrelated
part in harmony with all the other parts. We must quest1on the very
fou~dations of our civilization.
,,
•
,
When a liberal says that we muGt forget the non·E!:H:Istant
·
• we must say, "No, "
population explosion
and worry about pover.y,
that with fewer people-a population the earth could support-there
will be more of the earth's resources to go around to the poor.
When Christian theology says tbat the earth is for man's uHe, we must
say, "No," that man is not the end-all nor the be·all of creation. The
earth belongs to man no more than it belongs to the cockroach, the rat,
or the malaria plasmodium.
When a middle-class WASP says that sprawling suburbs are preferable
to virgin mesas we must say, "No," that suburbs are an artificialized
contrivance of' man, something that will last for only the shortest
millisecond of earth's history, while a mesa is an outgrowth of the
earth something that will endure for perhaps millions •of years unless
the P~abody Company's coal stripping machines level it.
When the Chamber of Commerce talks rosily of growth, we must say,
"No," that Albuquerque was much nicer when it had only 40,000
people.
When the power pushers advertise for more electric abuse, we must
say "No" and ask why do we need electric hairdryers, can openers,
typ~writ~rs, clothes dryers, dish wash~rs and the ~housand other
modern conveniences our beleaguered envnonment can Ill afford.
We must be extremist, we mu5t be militant. We must say, "No," a
thousand times a day and turn our backs on mankind's most cherished
notions. And more important, we must prevent the things we object to.

*
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reasonable. After all, you would
not want to be accused of
"devaluing" the meaning of a
degree from the University, would
you? Surely you would not want
special consideration just because
your family never spoke English
at home. There are many reasons
why you will nc'ler graduate...AJ!
the professors are so reasonable.
But the meaning is clear: IF YOU
ARE BLACK, GET BACK. IF
YOU ARE BROWN, GET DOWN.
Last semester several teaching
assistants and faculty rneiftbers in
the department of sociology were
i1red, warned, or censored. The
chairman of the department and
the tenured faculty did not like
their grading dist:dbu tion;;.
Intimately, in the cases of the
graduate assistants, the grading
was taken over by Tomasson and
his hired scab-graders. The results
were predictable.
New careers students, many of
them older women who had been
out of school for twenty years
while they raised families and
served their husbands, suffered
massive lowerings of grades.
Many, possibly most, received
grades of "F" and "D," their
penalty f'or .· raising a family in
America. Did the Women's
Liberation organizations on
campus help, complain, march,
lecture, or write letters to the
Lobo? No. They were too
engrossed in bargaining with the
administration for a cozy little
office for the better-educated
women. They could not afford to
help the women who most needed
it. It would not have been
politically expedient at the time.
M·any Chicano students had
their "C" and "D" grades lowered
to "F." Did Chicano Studies
m.arch, wear arm bands, hold
sit-ins, or write letters . to their
legislators? No. After nil, they
were making it like the Anglos

r

* * that no part of White Sands
The National Park Service has proposed
National Monument be designated as wilderness. The Wilderness
Society propo:;c:; a v;ilderness of 130,900 ~cres, nne of the largest in
New Mexico. If you are familiar with this magnificent desert of dunes
and alkali flats, or if you just would like to see it remain forever wild,
your voice is needed. A hearing wiU be held in Alamogordo to discuss
wilderness for White Sands on Saturday, April 1. If you would care to
attend the Park Service hearing and testify in favor of wilderness, please
call Milo Conrad at 298·2989. Transportation will be provided.
Brochures on the White Sands Wilderness are available at the Ecology
Information Center in Room 1056 in Mesa Vista Hall.
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TV Like Indifferent Student

1

KNME Entertainment Excellent
ByPAULSCHERR
The television media hu bcten
compared to tho lndlttoro.nt
student who has great P?tent1al
but never uses it, 1! n~t
condemned for feeding the pub~1c
easily digestil)le pablum. Whtle
some viewers have solved the
problem by heaving a bear c:;an
tlllouglt the tube, :m encotiTIIP.'~g
alternative has been prov1ded m
educational television. ·
In Albuquerque, the
non-commercial station is KNME,
which produces progratrul of
c;ommunity importance and offers
excellent entertainment.
Recently, KNME broadcas~ a
special entitled "BeLween T1me
and Timbuktu-A Space
•
.. Fantas.Y
by Kurt Vonnegut J r. a sc1ence
fiction adventure drama based en
episodes from Vonnegut's nov~ls
and stories. other featur:;d sel?es
include "Biography • wh!ch
dramatizes the lives of people hke
Lord Byron, Isadora Dun~,
Charles Dickens and Jesus Christ.
Non-Pxofit
"Film Odyssey" presents films
by foreign directors and producers
as well as classics such a:s
Hitchcock's "The 39 ,~tep;;," an~
"Masterpiece Theater which th1s
month dramatized Queen
Elizabeth in three parts.
Many popular programs are
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from the heights~ Why should
they jeopardize their positions?
So what if a large number of their
brothets and sisters flunk out as a
result of racist grading practices.
Blacks flunked. Not many,
because there are not many in the
University. Now there are fewer.
Did Black Studies protest,
petition, demand, or criticize? No.
Maybe they were too busy
disc1.1ssing job offers to help their
freshmen brothers and sisters
from South Edith. Don't rock the
boat. Wouldn't want to lose our

·
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SHOPPERS
OPEN
MON.*WED.~FRI.

TIL 7

1

comfortable relationship with the
administration.
Native Americans quietly
received their "F." 'l'hey quietly
left the University. They quietly
gave up all hope in White Man's
America. The campus Native
American organizations quietly let
them. Did . they hold rollies,
teach-ins, demonstrations or
complain to Ferrel Heady? No. In
the history of America, never have
so many gained so littled.
Wbat will you do now?
Lawrence D. Weiss

b11tterlield
jeriJelers
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Come in and vote
for your favorite

KOB "Golden GH'
Special Student Terms
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Inventory
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Fee Question Passed
ASUNM
Senate
Steering same. I think ASUNM serves all
Committee gave a "do pass" people."
As with the athletic fee, the
recommendation Monday night to
place a referendum question, Regents have final authority to
"Should the present mandatory decide whether the mandatory
$1 2
act1vity
fetremain fees will change or remain the
m<lndatory or be optional?, on the same.
Spring General Election ballot.
The original question asked
student approval to lower the fee
from $12 to $1, "thereby
allowing
each
full-time
undergraduate student a greater
The appointment of the new
choice in determining the use of
orchestra director for the music
his or her monies."
Joel McCrillis, a candidate for department was approved
ASUNM Senate president who ye&terday by the Board of
also urged Senate to place the Regents.
The new director will be Max
athletic fee question on the spring
ballot, when they were discussing Madrid, currently orchestra
that issue, said, to his mind, a $1 dil:ector and chairman of the
mandatory fee would be just as department of music at Arapaho
bad in principal as the mandatory Community College in Denver.
Madrid will replace retiring
$12 fee. "We'd like to set up a
voluntary student. government," conductor Kurt Frederick, who
he said. He added, "ASUNM has directed the UNM orchestra
should be a communications for about 15 years.
Madrid received his music
channel. There should be no
degrees from the University of
executive salaries paid."
A candidate for senator Texas, He completed his master of
suggested that students would music degree there in 1956.
He has taught in the public
decide the line item ASUNM
budget allocations for each schools in almost every phase of
organization by choosing to which music, said Donald McRae,
assistant dean of the Fine Arts
they'll give their $12 fee.
Sen. James Chavez disagreed. College,
McRae also said that the music
"People in Senate should be
enlightened people who know department is interviewing
how much to allocate to candidates for the position of
organizations," he said, adding viola instructor. A faculty violist
that the fee is a tax by which would increase the possibility of
ASUNM operates and "it is only faculty recitals and ensembles, he
equitable that all students pay the said.

Orchestra Gets
New Director

tbe bribat patb
Platzs a11d Arranges
Beautiful Weddi11gs

Boycott Letter Writing

Harold K. Knudsen, associate
professor of Electrical Engineering
and Comp11ter Science at UNM, is
one of six U.S. engineers and
scientists invited to participate in
a joint U.S.·Italian Seminar on
Variable Structure Systems.
The seminar, which will be held
in Sorrento, Italy from Ap:dl 4 to
April 7, 1972, is sponsored by the
United States Italy Cooperative
Science Progratp through the
National Science· Foundation and
its Italian counte1•part.

Observing Saturn

Sonny&Cher

The Sonny & · Cher concert
show scheduled for May has b~en
cancelled because of problems
with the promoters, l?opular
Entertaimnent
Committee
Chairman Ross Perkal announced
yesterday. Perkal also announced
the scheduling of a concert by
Leo Kottke for Apr. 29 in the
Union Ballroom.

Saturn will be observed this
Thursday night through the
15lh·inch telescop~ at the UNM
campus observatory from 8 to 10.
Admission to the open house is
free although children under 12
should be accompanied by an
adult. The observatory is open
each Thursday of the semester,
weather permitting.
Parking for the night is in the
physics department lot at the
corner of Lomas and Yale, N.E,
The observatory is on the south
fi'inge of the UN:M Golf Cour~o.

Scholarship

Five scholarships for $500 each

will be awarded by the Chino
Mines Division of Kennecott
Copper Corp. for the school year
1972·73. To be eligible, students
must be candidates for bachelor's
degrees in education, engineering,
business administration, science,
mathematics, journalism, health
and recreation, law, nursing and
medicine.
Deadling for application at the
Student Aids Office is April 3.

Environmental Consultants
An annual Directory of
Environmental Consultants, will
be published beginning in 1972.
Environmentally concerned
professionals interested in having
their name and short resume
appear in the Directory should
send a No. 10, self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: Directory of
Environmental Consultants, P.O.
Box 8002, University Station, St.
Louis, Missouri 73108.

PayChecks
Assistant director of student
aids, Fred Chreist announced
yesterday that student pay checks
will be available on Wed. March
29 rather than the usual date, Fri.
March 31.
Work study pay checks may be
picked up in the Student Aids
Office. All others may be picked
up at the Cashier's Office in the
Administration Building.

Emergency Pregnancy
Counseling is now available at
1815 Las Lomas Rd. N.E. from
10 a.m. til 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. til 9
p.m.
Telephone service is offered 24
hours and the number is
247·9819.
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Tax Help

U.S.-Italo Seminar

"

The
Albuquerque
Boycott
Committee Will hold a meeting
March 29 to perform a letter
writing cont11st.
The meeting is at 7:30 p.m. in
the Chicano Studies Center.
The letter writing c;:ontest is to
protest National Labor Relations
Board decision injunction to
prohibit boycott action.
Letter writers are asked to
write as many letters as they can
in one hour for the contest, to
win a case of beer.

Pregnancy Counseling

Proper planning saves money, time and worry.
We also offer the Southwest's finest selection of
WEDDING INVITATIONS,
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND OTHER
BRIDAL STATIONERY NEEDS . .". and
help you choose correct form and wording.
Brochure on request

.79?9.£>.-r.....,

CAMPO§ BRIEF§

The IRS has extended
telephone ~ervice to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday, The
number to call for tax help up
until the April 17 deadline i&
843·3101. -Taxpayers who live
outside Albuquerque may" call
toll-free by dialing the long
distance access code and
800·432·6880.
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A Slight Disagreement

Tim Hunter's assertion that the
Chicano News Page is not in print
because of a lack of new ideas is
absurd. Juan Gonzales, last year's
editor, is not currently enrolled in
school. He is busy doing
something completely foreign to
Hunter •.. WORKING! Also, the
Blacks and Indians have not
printed a news page, can Hunter
also insist that these movements
have also run out of new ideas.
Last semester Hunter made a
very bigoted statement about
Chicanos. He implied that
Chicanos' come to .college to major
in abstract subjects such as
sociology, psychology •.• and do
nothing to help Chicanos
economically. The graduating
class in business this year numbers
11 0. Out of this number 20 are
Chicanos. This is 18 per cent of
the total number. Yet Chicanos
make up only 15 per cent of the
total population at UNM.
These facts only point out that
Hunter would be greatly
enlightened if he would pull his
head out of the backend of his
anatomy, As is, Hunter can only
be seen as a credit to the party of
which he supports .•• Republi·
can.
Bob Ortega

Gets VA Grant
A Veterans Administration
grant of $110,000 hall been
committed to the Albuquerque
VA Hospital, in collaboration
with the UNM School of
Medicine, for a five-year
postdoctoral training program in
infectious disease.
Darwin Palmer, associate
professor of medicine at UNM and
chief of the infectious disease
section at VA Hospital, will serve
as project director.
Each doctor accepted into the
program will have one to ·'two
years of laboratory and clinical
research itt the area of infectious
disease. Michael Davidson, a
second year resident doctor at
George Washington School of
Medicine, will be the first trainee
to enter the program, July 1.
Davidson will spend three
months doing laboratory research
at VA Hospital and Bernalillo
County Medical Center,
Albuquerque. He will spend six
months working in a cooperative
program with the Indian Health
Service in Grants, N.M., on
development of a vaccine to
prevent pneumonia. Remainder of
the f'ast year training program will
be spent analyzing data collected
in the field work.
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original, or the rehearsal versi<m
of ''She Belongs To Me," which is
one of the most serene pieces of
music imaginable) over the
already over-familiar ones they
ha.lle included here. And I'm not
sure at all that those five songs are
worth the price of this album or
the bother one has to go through
to get to them,

much from. the boys, and in fact
the Kinks weren't responding to
the phone calls, telegrams, and so
on that Reprise had been sending
them,
Well, the new album is out, and
I must say it's got itij ups and
*
*
"MUSWELL HILLBILLIES"
downs, but Ray and the boys
The Kinks
must feel good to be out of the
(RCA/LSP 4644)
phonily paternalistic grip of
Fans of the Kinks will note that Kinney. The album is called
their new record is on RCA, after "MUSWELL HILLBILLIES," and
a good six years on Reprise. The has quite a bit of filler, Although
story behind the switch is one of Davies' lyrics aren't quite as
those music biz tales that really subtly incis.ive as usual, still and
disturbs you if you think about it, all, the group sounds alive and
considering the implications and well, especially on "20th Century
all.
Man," "Complicated Life," and
What happened is that Reprise the title cut. RCA has hardly any
(part of the semi-insidious Kinney rock track record, but it is to be
family of labels that includes hoped they will treat the Kinks
Warner Bros., Atlantic, and with the respect due artists of
Elektra) started coming on to Ray their caliber. Maybe someday the
Davis, head Kink and main Kinks will repay them by doing
~ngwriter, by telling him he was
another hit single,
far superior to the rest of the
members of the band.
Davies Alane
They suggested that, after all
Je"'eler~
these years, Davies chuck the
Kinks and go out on his own, with
~
an acoustic guitar, as kind of a
James Taylor solo act. Dcwies said
The
he'd think about it and went back
to England. He didn't think about
STORE
iL aL all, of course-such a thing
was out of the question. In early
fall, Warners candidly admitted
that no, they hadn't heard too

*

..,. ..

Medical School

1
1

more.or less as he goes along, I'm
amazed Happy could keep a
straight face through the whole
thing.
Masterpiece
The masterpiece, however,
Basement Tape
"I Shall Be Released," "You comes with a cut produced by
"BOB DYLAN'S GREATEST lilTS, Ain't Going Nowhere," and Leon Russell, called, appropriately,
VOLUME II"
· "Down In The Flood" .are from "When I Paint My Masterpiece."
Bob Dylan
the legendary Basement Tape, but The Band attempted this one on
(Columbia/KG 31120)
they're not the Basement Tape "CAHOOTS," but they blew it
Well it says here that Bob cuts. Instead they are laidback, badly. Dylan has new words for it,
Dylan 'is back vrith us again, and Woodstock j~ms with fellow ar.d his singing on this song is so
that's all very nice to hear. Me I Woodstock folk1e, Happy Traum. perfectly hard and biting that you
ain't convinced. Neverthele~s, "I Shall Be Released" is a kind of sense an extra dimension to the
Columbia has given us an album desultory performance, and on words. The backup rocks like it
called ''BOB DYLAN'S "Down In The Flood," Traum should, and the whole thing
GREATEST HITS VOLUI\:'IE II" scc;ns to be having trouble comes off as yet the latest Dylan
and what an odd collection it is. following Dylan (understandable, triumph.
The main trouble with the
The main reason people will because Dylan isn't the most
buy this set is that on Side Four consistent musician going), and so album is that Columbia, which has
there are five unreleased cuts. the delicate, tense rhythms that a plethora of unreleased alternate
"Tomorrow Is A Long Time" is made the original so great are lost. takes and so on sitting right there
from an early live concert that
"You Ain't Going Nowhere" in their vaults, could have chosen
almost was released on an album comes off brilliantly, though, with some of these cuts (the live "Tom
(some lucky people even own Dylan poking fun at the song, the Thumb's Blues," for instance,
album covers that were &ent out Byrds, and making up the words which far outpaces the studio
early to record stores). Dylan
~unds unsure of himself on it,
possibly because his damn
G-string is out of tune.

"200 Motels"
Frank Zappa
Lobo Theater
"Touring can make you crazy,
ladies and gentlemen, and that's
precisely what this movie is
about," says Zappa early-on in
"200 Motels," and he's right. It is
a crazy movie-no continuity, no
plot to speak of, and Zappa isn't
even in it (except for a few shots
of him playing with the Mothers,
or conducting the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra). Zappa's
persona is omnipresent,
however-Ringo Starr plays
Zappa, looking uncannily like the
famous composer and freakshow
maestro. You don't know whether
to leave the theater cursing,
crying, or laughing. In short, it's
another Zappa spectacular,
Roughly organized around a
mythical Mothers tour, the film is
highly episodic. The finely
observed sociological trivia is
there; but it seems that Zappa
carries various ideas only to the
point where he gets tired of them.
!t makes- fer fest pacing~ and
rapid-fire gags, but the film isn't
unified and this is its major
Jailing. It's more like a revue than
a solid work of art-but then, that
describes most of the Mothers'
stage appearances too.

Th"
range
fake-documentary sequences
featuring groupies (Zappa actually
inve:1ted Groupies, you know),
rock and roll musicians,
dru gs·sex·and -cheap· thrills, to
long sequences of classical
.musicians and singers performing
the Motel Oratorio that provides
the basic framework for Zappa's
film. I don't knpw much about
classical music, but I know what I
like-11nd it isn't Zappa. Rock and
roli (the old kind thaL Zappa puts
down) seems far more appropriate
to Zappa's free-form theater of
the absurd, but the classical
sequences are intercut with
enough weirdness to keep you
from getting bored.
The music, aside from the
classical, is pretty good too. The
two sequences of the Mothers are
playing live are alone practically
worth the admission price,
(Although I must say that the
current edition of the Mothers is a
far cry from the great days of '67
and '68, when Ray Collins, Billy
Mundi, and Bunk Gardner were in
t.he grouo.)
The. most interesting thing
about the film is that it was all
done with videotape. This might

not seem very important, but the
optics that make "200 Motels"
the eyeball knockout it is would
have been impossible to achieve
otherwise. Videotape is a
tremendously flexible tool for
c o l o r and image
manipulation--much like a Moog
synthesizer dealing with light
rather than sound, The similarities
between the Moog and videotape
processing are considerable-bath
work through voltage control. In
oolor video, the color and its
quality are determined by the
volt9.jJe of the signal, so if you
screw around with tbt> voltugu, or
the wave shape, you can come up
with some very strange effects.
Colors are intensivied,
manipulated, and blended
throughout the film, in a manner
impossible Utiillg .. t.amlard optical
processes. In one sequence, a
moire pattern is superimposed
over another shot selectively over
white areas and fleshtones.
Standard superimpositions are
possible too, distortions, and
mattes. In short, the video process
seems to offer the standard
catalogue of visual effects and a
whole lot more as well. The
transfer to 35mm film is not quite
perfect--you can . see scan lines,
and the colors have a kind of
metallic quality sometimes-but
this won't interfere with your
grooving on the s~hts.

UNIVERSITY SHELL
specializing in tune-ups
brakes, air conditioning
& expert welding
FREE PICKUP &: DELlVER.Y

10% Discount to Students
24 hr. service
I..en Mae.~ta!12720 Central SE 268-5817

-····,················
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Kosher 8c
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs
(and your
favorite drinks)
905 Yale S.E.

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 'til7
Come in and vote
for your favorite
KOB "Golden Girl11

Special Student Terms
2312 Central SE

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Is Now Accepting Applications for the
Positions of;

New Mexico Daily l.obo Editor
lJNM Summer Lobo Editor

Thunderbird Editor

!ffJ~....,' 5
HAIR DESIGNS

FOR MEN
Specializing in the
LONG FULL LOOK
Straightening
Men's Full Wigs
Sales and Service

VERY CLOSE: TO CAMPUS

l 1

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
French, German, and others •••)
lunch 11:30·2:30 dinner 5:3o-g:3o

413 Romero St.-N.W.

of Old Town PJaza

~blocks

N.W.
242•4986

2914 Central SE
across from the Triangle
Wednesday, March 29,1912
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White Plans to Create Administrative Assistant Post
ASVNM Ptesiden~ Ro,;u Whitll
said Monday night therll is enough
money in his budget, left ovef
afte1; funding all organizations, to
pay senators ne:x;t yem:.
"Senate is &s valid a leaming
experience as any class and
deserves credit (both monetary
and ac&demic)," he said at a
Finance
Committee
meeting
Monday night.
White also created a new
position, Assistant to ASUNM
President, which will pay $200 a
month if his budget passes. "This
budget is a "reflection of my
priorities," White assured the

definitely be able to get five
Committee.
1n his original allocation, White wol."k·study students to work 20
cut the Daily Lobo from $52,000 hours a week, tentatively 10 p.m.
to
$27,451.75,
Journalism til 2 a.m., to physically put the
.
Department Chairman Anthony Daily Lollo tpgether,
'''J;'hey (the Daily Lobo) will be
Hillerman has said recently that
the Daily Lobo can survive on a trying to buy the newest
minimum funding of $48,500 equipment, the highest advanced
machinery
from ASUNM. After a meeting technolpgical
with
journalism
professors available." He projected the total
Hillerman and James Crow, and cost of new equipment at
Daily Lobo business supervisor $20,000,
White's
budget
allocates
Richard Pfaff, White decided to
hike the allocation to $32,451,75. $10,000, half of thll total cost, for
White
stipulated
the the printing equipment. He said
Publi.cat.ions Board shall purchase the Daily Lobo will pay thll rest
new equipment and employ with the $15,000 they have in a
work-study students to set and reserve fund kept in case of
make up thll paper. "My hope is unanticipated monlly neecls. White
to get into the printing business," allqcated $5000 as a "back·up
Ken explained. He said he would .cushion" because we're for_cing

--~--·
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the Lobo to make this major
changll a year ahead of schedule."
White also cut $alaries of the
Daily Lobo staff "to maintain
guidelines I've set up." Donald
Burge pointed out the editor's
salary was cut from $250 to $150
monthly while White's new
to
the
position,
Assistant
Pre1>ident, will receive $200 a
month. Burge added the Daily
Lobo Editor puts in a minimum
of 60 . hours of work every week.
$2500 was allocated in White's
budget for the ASUNM Loan
Fund. "This is the kind of service
wll ought to be centering our

Pre-registration
Pre-registration for the fall
semester 1972·73 will be in April.
The Records Office in Scholes
Hall room 102 recommends, to
a void any ha~sle with address
changes, you officially change
yours with them on or before
Wednesday, March 29 {the last
day before Spring Recess).

BOOK.ceNreR

FAIR PLAZA

Sisterhood Rap

A discussion of all aspects of
womanhood will be held every
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Room
H-22 of Sandia High School. All
ages and both sexes are welcome.

LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open Mon.-Fri. ! Oam·9 pm •
Sun. lpm-6 pm
Sat. 10 qm-5 pm

•

owmany

1 reo

should a couple have?

PhotoG by Menken(Sollttlt

•

Three? Two? One? None? There's no right answer.
It depends on how many children they really want.
How many children they feel they're ready foremotionally, and not just financially.
And when they feel ~hey're ready for them.
(Tt could depend too on their concern for the effect
population growth can have on society.)
The important thing is that the question of how many
children is asked.
Because asking leads to thinking.
And thinking leads to planning~
And planning leads to us.
Childr.. en b.:y c.h.OlCe.
• N0t. chance.

Planned Parenthood

For further information., write Planned Parenthood,
Box 431, Radio City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.

"EJ"f_"R"ft,,..,"'

Planned Parenthood is n national, non-profit organization dedicated to providing
information and effective means of family )>Ianning to all who want and need it.
Page 6
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advertising contributed
for the public go,od

attention on," he commented.
The
Committee
discussed
allocations to the Chaparral~> to
buy two new sets of pom·poms
and uniforms. "I know they nelld
the uniforms," White said. '"'I
don't know if they co1,1ld get the
money elsewhere."
White said the Tenant Union
was not put in the budget
because, "I don't know if it's
ready to be put in thll b1,1dget as a
permanent organization right
now.',

Fraternity Suit
HearingAprill6
A preliminary hearing of the
Student Standards Committee,
co11cerning the suit against five
persons by the Sigma AltJha
Epsilon fraternity, will be hllid
April 6, dean of students Chuck
Roberts said yesterday,
The fraternity filed the suit as a
result of an incident in which
students Michael J, Decker,
Thomas A. Walker, Bradley R.
Bramer, Thomas M. Connelly, and
former student Michael J. Mercer
allegedly invaded the SAE house
March 11 and assaulted occupants
and destroyed furniture thllre.
If found guilty by the
committee, the fraternity is asking
for the expulsion of the students,
and that Mercer be denilld
readmission to the University.
Thomas Horn, attorney for
SAE, said the outcome of the
Standards Committee hearing
could have an effect on the civil
suit also filed against the five, but
would not constitute double
jeopardy.
"The University has. a right to
take action as well as the state,"
he said.
The court date for the civil
hearing has not been set.
However, a temporary restraining
order was issued March 20,
preventing the accused from
having any verbal or physical
contact with fraternity members
and entering the SAE house.

AFROTC Banquet
The annual awards banquet for
the UNM AFROTC unit will be
held May 25 at 7 p.m. at the
Kirtland Air Force Base-East
Officer's Club.
Cadets who have distinguished
themselves each year rllceive
awards from national and local
organizations. Local
representatives of the
organizations will present the
awards. Guests will be escorted by
members of Angel Flight,
auxiliary organization to the
AFROTC Arnold Air Society.
The guest speaker will be Brig.
Gen. Donald G. Nunn,
commander of the Air For!!e
contract management division, Air
Force Systems Command, at Los
Angeles Air Force Station, Calif.

Climb Up To The Finest

.....:_
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Roberts Named
All-Academic
New Meidco's Tommy Roberts

Sports Roundup
By TOM. REICHERT

hall been nam~d to the WAC

Even though it's an extremely remote possibility Albuquerqull•
baseball fans may be attending tbll la~t gamll of the seasoh for either the
Chicago Cu!Jil and Los Angellls Dodgers on Tb1.1,rsday afternoon at the
Sports Stad1um,
The prllsent players pension &nd benefits contract expires on Fdday
and the Major League Players Assn. has threatened to strikll if their
demands for an increased contract are not met.
'l'he owners are offedng an increase or $400 000 for one year to the
player$ 5,8 milli~n.pension contract. The ballpl~yers are asking for a 17
per cent cost of hvmg boost over the owners annual contribution to the
pension fund.
·
Although a settlement doesn't appear in sight, negotiations will
surely continue past the deadline until a settlement can be reached.
He~e:S a. bet that the players and owners compromise right around
opE~mng day, with the players relinquishing a huge part of their
demands.
Assuming that the familar call of "play ball'' will be heard on April
5, a. few hazardous predictions for Baseball in '72 are in order.
Predictions
The ha:rdest division to predict and most interesting in baseball is
usually th10 National Laague Wa.st.
·
This divisic;m shapes up as a five team dog fight, with Houston's
Astra~. the PICk. Houston strengthened themselves immensely during
the Winter by trades and the likes of power hitting Lee May and lefty
Dave Roberts (number two E.R.A. in league) give the Astros just the
personnel they need to upset the well-known favorites.
Los Angeles, Cincinatti, Atlanta, and last year's champ San
Francisco, all loom as worthy contenders.
. The Dodgers nelld great seasons out of injury .t>rone pitcher Bill
Smger and. veteran Frank Robinson (obtained from Orioles during
winter) to impxove on their second place finish in '71.
Cincinatti figures to rebound back to their 11}70 form hut :trading
away Lee May will hurt the Big Red Machines run production. Atlanta
has the great Henry Aaron and an enormous amount of question marks.
On paper, they have an awesome hitting attack and the worst pitching
in the league.
San Francisco does not look like a repeat choice hi the NL West.
Giant pitching is too thin for this balanced division.
.

P.itt:::burgh F!!\'Oted
The National Lllague's other division could be a one horse race
World champion Pittsburgh has all the tools to run away from the Cubs'
Cardinals, Mets, Phillies, and Expos in that order.
'
Any team with Roberto Clemente, Willie Stargell, Manny Sanguillen,
and host of clutch pitchers who shut down Baltimore in the series must
•
'
be given the favorites mantle.
Leo Durocher's Cubs finally have some speed to go with their
balanced hitting and pitching. But can outfielders Rick Monday and
Jose Cardenal make up the huge gap that exists between Pittsburgh and
Chicago? Not' likely.
The Cardinals have hot-hitting Joe Torre and New York has
flame-throwing Tom Seaver. But neither team has the depth to
chnllenge Pittsburgh. Philadelphia and Montreal will play for the fun of
it during the long summer months.
The American league draws five million fewer fans than the National
League eve~y year. T~e only superstar the league has, Vida Blue, could
?e a plumb.mg EIXecuttv~ come ~pril, 3. Consequently, unless you reside
m an Amer1can league c1ty! the C1rcu1ts .appenl is negligible.
Nevertheless, the Amer1can League may have a couple of divisional
races on its bands this year.
Baltimore (without Robinson) and Oakland (without Blue) will be
fav.ored to repeat.• Th~y just don't have any real competition. The
Ortoles and AthletiCs f1gure to come down a little to the rest of the
boys. But, in the end, they should capture their respective divisions.
. T~e only real qu_espons pl!lguing American League fans are: Will
Rtchte Allen, who d1d everythmg Los Angeles asked of him ever show
up for the White Sox? How much beer will M.Uwaukee fa~ drink as
they sit through another dismal Brewer season?
Lobos Head West
Switching to the college scene, the New Mexico Lobo baseball team
under Coach Bob Leigh, will undergo their first real test of the seaso~
when they play Stanford Thursday at Palo Alto, Cal. The Lobos are off
to a fantastic start (19·6), but they haven't faced any teams of the
caliber they will be facing in California.
Besides Stanford, UNM will meet the likes of Santa Barbara and
national champion USC. In addition, the Lobos meet Arizona State
April 7-8 after their California swing.
By then, Lobo fans will know if New Mexico is a genuine WAC
contender or not.
UCLA has won eight of the last
nine NCAA basketbaii
champiollljbips. Their victory over
.Florida State Saturday rein£01:ced
their position as the greatest
dynasty in collegiate sports
history.

All-~c~demic bask.etball t.eam.
The JUmor from Farmington has
3.3 grade average in bu~Jiness and
administrative science, ~• Other players selectee include:
Wyoming's Rod Penner, a 8,06 in
elect~ic.<!l engineering, Scott Jones
of Utah who has "a. perfect 4.0
average in pre·med, BYU's
Belmont Anderson, a 3.02 in
chemistry and Beta Bautista,
UTEP's guard, with a 3.0 in
medical technology,
·
The Lobos ·Mark Saiers made
the honorable mention list. Saiers
mai_ntains a 3. 56 average in
busmess and administrative
sciences. ·
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Repair~

Maintenance
on all foreign cars

7loreign Car Specialisls
333 Wyominl!' Blvd. NE
265-5901
. Free Estimates
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Dan Fitzgerlad leads the Lobos
on an extended road trip into
California today. "Fitz" is leading
the team with a .443 average, and
also leads in triples, homers, and
RBI's. New Mexico takes a 19·6
record to California, with the first
game against Stanfatd Thursday.

NlpWin Splits
Windy Series
'New Mexico ended itl!long 22
game homestand yesterday on a
losing note by dropping an 11·8
decision to Northern Illinois on a
cold and windy day.
The win enabled Northern
lllinois to earn a split of the four
game series. The Lobos record is
now 19·6, with their next game at
Stanford on Thursday.
By il mutual consent of the

coaches, the game went only
seven innings. From the outset,
Northern Illinois came out
swinging and UNM never was able
to catch up.
After NIU thirdbaseman Tom
Wittum tripled in three runs
against losing pitcher Joe Waid in
the rust inning, the Lobos struck
back with two of their own on a
Dan Fitzgerald triple to right
field.
The Lobos received a total of
18 walks throughout the windy
afternoon, but they were able to
muster only seven hits against
Northel'n nitchinf!,
The Lobos managed to get the
winning run to the plate in the
person of leftfielder Jim Surber in
the seventh, but he grounded out
to short with the bases loaded.

NaderJS
.

.

.

.
daily luncheon special

AUTHENTIC LEBANESE FOOD

naturalfoods

shish kobab & shish kafto

Tues-Fri11:30J2 pm, 5-10 pm
Sat & Sun 5-10 pm, clos&d Mon.

5900 Lomas NE

266-S629

., ........ , ...........................iilll}i'

)llt:c-• .ihearli

~

nf lllinr.otk

i

• ....., ......................i l l l l l l l l l l ;

Located in
Hotel lobby

Long Hair Designs
Regular Haircuts

Straightening

14
Win rock Center

.Bank.Amel'icard
Mastercharge

Shines
For Appointmer1t Call
299-8975

~56-3518!

r··R~~~;;; Edg~· ·;
Sebring
_Professional
Hair

·

for Men

1.500 SAN PEDRO. N.E.

Student Auto
I

Insurance
Special Rates For:
Having Trouble Writing Hou1e!
IIave the Lobo Do It For You!

! • Drivers Under 25
Couf'teous service with
a, complete line of nwun-taineering geq:r.

11nuutntu

W:bnlrt

l406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.
NEW MEXlCO LOBO

Expert Long
No Nets, Gels, Laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other

Sissy Put OnsFor Men or Women

by AppointMent onfy
255-0166

5504 Central Ave. S.E.
{1 Blk. Edst of San Mateo)
Wednesday, March 29, 1972

2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

I .1256-35i
l

8

Experienced Htmdling ol

Hard to Place Insurance

I

~~~~~.

One Tear .... $7.00
All yoU- need to doto have the LOBO mailed to your home is
send $7.00 to: LOBO, UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87106 or come by the
office, Journalism building, room 205 at the corner of Central
and Yale.
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

R.Ans: 1e .,., word, 2!) word ~nlnl·
IJlUbl «11401 per time run. U ad Ia to
run ftve or more consecutive daY• with
no chang:ee the ra~ Ia reduced to lie
per word 111nd the minimum ngmber of
wor111 to lO.

WH'Jl:RE~ JoumaJiem BulJcUn•· Room
llQ5, af~mocm• prefet"&biJ or maiL

CIPitfleod Advertlllna
UNAf P,O Boll 20
Albuquerque• .N.&t. 8710& •

TERMS: Payment !llllSt be madt In full prlor to

1)

5)

PERSONALS

;;on-rH:onox
sAHA•iFIREsiiiEs-;-52i
Spruce SE, Apt, 811i, Thul'!ldays, 1:80.

of

FORSALE

73'1, 87103.
:13/29
WANTED: Escort for 8-yel\r·old's fliu:ht
166, ThursdAY afternoon to Dl\llM. Return APril 9, 1.74, 247-1711, Ext. 8789 or
266...992.
8/29

SPE NP EASTER VAC"'TlON lN
DURANGO, Colorado, 11kiing 1\t purga.
tory. 47 i.nehea snow midwaY~ possible

Rn>F.

I have no country to fight for;
my country is the earth, ap.d I am
a citizen of the world-Eugene V.
Debs
~QO/
5
~ /~

i

I~

best

23¢

r~&telt

lowered tor us? Sign out petitton
in the north .pW.I to help,
3/29
TRANSIT: Havlnll: a ht.rd time? Drug
Coun11ellng and Information. CaU 2'17·
63,2, Meu Viata 1066, Sun,•Thura,, 6·12
F.rf. and Sat. 7·2
'1/2
AGORA-We have found many student.
uslna AGORA, They talk al!out problems
of all klndat the moet important and
Jea.st ImPOrtant )'OIJ can think of. We
have dlBBemfnated fnformatton from
dru~ta to degree requlr~:mcmta. And oct:a.sfonally we have aetuall1 helPed peoPle throuah crlae.. U11e us Jf you need
us. 277·8013, NW comer .Me.a Vfata. tfn

•

~

Henry's Drive-In
1 16 Central9 am to 11 am

=;

==ii
__

FACTORY OUTLET

i

Com-op 5
alsoavailable~

DUKE CITY CLEANERS
2219 Lead SE
266·4333
(2 blocks South of Campus
between Harvard and Yale)

~

The deadline date for the
freshman UNM Spurs Scholarship
has been extended to April 12,
Two $100 scholarships will be
granted by the organ~zatio!l•
Applications may be o btamed m
room 118 of the Student Aids
Office.

I

St!dents 8e facult:

~

in town

i~
~

Discount
onall

DiYCL~ANING

IV J

HAMBURGER

2) LOST & FOUND
LOST: PAm oF:::.-:r.:-:r=E:-::N=·s:-::P:::R:::E:::s-=cn~IP="
TION WIREFRAME GLASSES near
Yal<! Pal'k, If found pleaae eontaet
Justin at 201 Colllmbla, apt. G. 266·

Spurs Scholarship

If Christ were hete now there is
one- thing he would not be-a
Christian-Mark Twain

the

STUPENTS:·w~uld you like the city bus

CAMPUS BRIEF§

The natural role of twentieth
century man is anxiety~Norman
Mailer

6l EMPLOYMENT

new snow. Skiing fair on granular
snow on second ehait lltt.
8/29
NiEDED TO.EAS'l' COAST ANYTIME '1'0 ANYPLACE north of Man-·
land. Call Jim, 831>-0160, leave message,
share expenses, ddving. ·
8/29

I

A mandatory meeting of
anyone who wishes to run on the
Chicano slate will be held1 at 4:30
March 29 in the 11studies' center.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES. Student
· diacount on everrlhlng ln store. Dark·
room suppJies, tUm, chemicals, proce3s•
lng. Soutllei'Jl Exposure LTD., 2818 Cen·
tral across trom Yale Park.
tfn
irKE
NEW 11170 HcmdaSGOSL, $676. Call
81l8·125U,
.
8/30

1

I

Chicano Candidates

advertlamnen~

~D POR.-::T::-:A-::B"='L-:::E~T~V:-:-,~,.-$::-:8:-:-0..~S::-:60~.-:'4":':U
Wyorntng Nl!:. 266·511a7.
6t2

Do~

0!'11 242-4889, or write

lt~aertiOl\

It i!ii by the goodness of God
that in oux countl:y we have those
three unspeakably preeious
things: :freedom of speech,
freedom of donscience, and the
prudence never to practice either
of them-Mark Twain

I

~

=

l.oc;ated Behind Pioneer Wear
1718 Yale Blvd, SE
"Famous Name Brands At Lower
Tha11 Possible Prices"

PURGATORY SKI AaEA will be open
throl12'h EMt.er. 47 lnchli'fl snow midway,
possible new anl)w. Skfinll' on aecond
chair

lin U.

f11ir on

~ranular

snow. 3/20

BACK JSSUES of the Now Meltfco Dally
Looo maY be purcha.sed for lOc at the
Student PublfeatfoiUJ DusinCIIB omce,

:!234, 'l'hank you,
FOUND; BJ~;k'_w_/~w":"hl~te-feq-t-~n-:d:--:cb-ea~t.
2 ot 3 month old h1alt puppy, Found
GlrJ.rd and Silver Wed. momlnr;, Call
842·1818: e.venlnn.
il/10

Joumallilm Bufldfng, Room 205.

LOST on"'"Foifi.m

AN ANIM:AL1 Call
Anbnal Humant Auoclatlon. 25G-Iili28.
Un

iH SERVICES

i

HOME REPAm Tdevltlon Servicing.
B.tW, Color. &rvJce caJJ, .$2.60, 28114689.

U'im '(mAD. STUDENT

1/211

doea Kood tun;_

upa for .$&. lncludm tlmnur, carb ad·

Juatmcnt, lnatallatfon and guag:lntr of

J)(llnw, condcnHtl and plun. Other
work dOne cbup ncludea fnatallatfon or
aboeJct S2 uch J waterpumpa, and other
mundane chorn that setvfce etatfon• .rip
YOU orr for. Grant, &x 4176, Station A.

871G6.
PROFESSIONAL

tfll
RESUME WITH.Go
COPlES-olfot~et Prfllll. Special •tudent
tatto or SU.IiO fSU.IiO tor orl#lnal onJYJtall 2&fl.ll7U ror appotntmlmt.-Mr. Pat.o

tC!'I'IOn.

Un

PAF~~'~N '!':f:.R~~~N'tn~~J!~~

pleflalniC. Nnr UNW. Call 216·2444 Ol'
.come to 1'l1'2 GlriU'CI Blvd. Ntc.
l/2.1$

4l

FOR

Calling U

';

Wednesday, March 29.1972
Film. Makers of UNM; Union
theater; 6·11 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi; Union room 230;
7:3()-10 p.m.
GaY Liberation; Union room 253;
8-10 p.m.
Delta Sigma Rho·Tau KJ.ppa. Alpha;
National Counselors; Union room
230; 3·6 p.m.
Registration; N. Ballroom Lounl(e;
6-8

p.m.

Meetings;
8·12 p.m.

Union rooms 231A·E;

Unto the lewd all things are
lewd-Theodore Schroeder

RENT

I!AftftiNGMarlon ~ranOu

z.~- homlt aiG,..e room In 1Nr. bllclo.
)"Anf, Unlvel:lll~ .,..,.. SJIIO month,

Wate~pald.

524 C.rJltJe .NE. 2115·ZH4.._,
1/2»

lfrs, Ellu.
BUSINESS 'f OCA'l'ION lN OLD

TOWN

A~O

wiD rant tOODII In Showroom for dlaplat

and HlUOII: of rour crattwork. Call ZtZ..
7~!!! Cl' !M·~~51,

5)

4/f>

FORSALE

IP10 ldON'l'EBA CaJ)pJ11 250 Excellent
tondltlon, ctll 241-117& bidore 4:00
SJ,m.
2/2t
FIEL'D .iACXETEf:_--KEXtCAN PEASAN'l'
BLOUSES lc BJ5LL BOTTOM PANTS

onlY $ll eAeb. New ahlptntnt of bookbalft.
$2.118 1\t Uncle Sam's, 111 !Ial'Yatd. •&/11
VW BUS, 111GG, RebuU~ motor, Wood eondltlon heatt!r. l:clltntr fan, radfo, good tiP•
holetuy, lunage 1'ack tftee, J)OOr, beat
otrtr. 2lii•BUe.
2/211

iiiiYAHAHA 80 cc,atreet,.C!XC!elfent. cOrt·
cJIUnn. &.~00 ml11!11. IZOO, IGii-'lOaB. J/211
HANDMADE LP!ATHER PANTS:

'cU:.
tfn

tom, $66 to It&. 2S2-&8tt.
BUS m1111t iletl tmmedfall!ly. WUt
ut$l
l:eMOna.ble offer, Call Cltuek
8118-7a!7 nenln#ll.
1/U

~W

lUI,.

SANDALS: All a&es, bandtoaW at the
rlltbt~Jlr!te • • • THE LEATHERBACK
Tt.JRTLE, 213l Hon~ Vlata NE:.
trn

XEROX COPYING
SERVICE

We operate the machines
and guarantee clean sharp
copies.
Choice of Paper
Student lJi~icount

DAY &NIGHT

nnT"'-TTEDS
.1. .1.\.oJ.J.,
• ·'-"•
266-2424 - 2220 Central SE

Let us quote your next printing
job.

Across from Yale Park

~I ~~~in~ J~m~~ ~~~~~ ~i~~~r~ ~a~tella~o ~~~e.rt ~u~all
~tHrli~~ ~~~~H~ J~~~ M~riHf ~i~~~rn ~~ntH manH ~H~t~n
fi3H~li'r~r~ ~~~~ola MifiU ~In Jran~m for~ ~~~~ola

R ~=~~:a~ SHOWTIMES
TOD,6,Y &

M3iiB~ijlfiL.]~ ~o~lat~ef,

Schedule of Performances

.

Sun. thru Thurs.

TO~AORROW

12:30-3:30-6:30-9~30

12:30-3:30·6:30-9:30
Exclusive New Mexico Premiere I

Fri. & Sat.1:15-4:.15-7:30-10:30

i'iiiBritCK ··wlLDCA;r,-Neend;-;;;:.
b&uled. Call 2484210, aYtntn~.oo.

1/U

lll.ECTRlC BASS GUITAR. like uw. caet

leOO. &elJ SlfiO. 2fi5.1824.
J/SII
OUTDOOR LiiJiuER GEAR; hike hat.;
vleon, lcnaPntb, aborts, and sandals. at
'l'H~- LEATHERIJACK TUR.TLE..t 21111

LDBD

f
f

Monte Vfata. NE at Central anll utral'd.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISiNG

tta:

)

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106

u
r'
''

RATES: /¢ per word,. $1.40 minimum (thotfs 20 words)
S¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (thot's 10 words 5 times)

I
I

TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
CLASStFICATIONS:
1. PerSonals
5. ForSole

YOU·

BUY

~

2. Lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FOlLOWING ADVERTISEMENT - - tlf.AES STARTING~-~·

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

OpenMcn.-Wed.·Fri. ti119:00 .
7611 Menaul NE 296·6978 ,._
ENCLOSED$_ _ _ __
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